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design led marketplaces

SKUs SKUs

IKEA
Decathlon

Zara

Amazon
ManoMano

Asos

future 
of retail



knowledge as a 
base to build 
GoodHome offer GoodHome

offer

customer 
living

other 
specific

consumer
trends

customer 
doing the 

project

home 
architecture



Solutions
Project 
how to = +GoodHome

offer



the 11 
customer 
projects

Modernise 
an existing 
bathroom

Renovate an 
internal wall 
and ceiling

Renovate an 
internal floor

Refresh the 
home interior

Improve 
the heating 
efficiency 
of the home

Create and 
improve the 
home space

Maintain 
the home 

Modernise 
an existing 
kitchen

Modernise, create 
and maintain the 
garden

Secure and 
automate the 
home

Tools for 
the project
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4 steps of the 
customer project

Prep Do MaintainFinish



projects require two 
types 
of products 

Visible 
products

Products 
where the
right design makes a 
difference

60% 
of sales

Enabler & 
essentials
products

Generic 
consumables

Traffic 
builders



by 2021/22, we will 
have addressed most 
of our offer, delivering 
innovation on 50% of 
visible products



GoodHome offer

GoodHome
offer

Always 
simplifying

Affordable= +



controlled number 
of SKUs for greater 
efficiency & simplicity 

Strict range management 
embedded in range building 
from the start

Goal: roughly 40,000 SKUs per 
operating companies



delivering 
affordability

Scale Strict range 
management

Design



renovate an interior wall 
or ceiling: 
decorating tools for wall 
& ceiling



project scope



Step one
Unification
SKU: -30%
Cost: -13%

Step two
Innovation



renovate an interior 
wall and ceiling

Prep Finish

Do
Paint or wallpaper or 
cover the wall

Finishing, 
tidying and 
disposal

Maintenance

Prepare the wall 
and ceiling

Inspiration and 
colour / material 
selection

+

Maintain



customer 
insight

‘I hate preparation so I 
don’t do it – but wish I 
did as I am not happy 
with my finish'

‘Preparation tools’
The tools for getting 
the surface ready

‘Specialised bristles’
Premium soft bristles 
for a mirror like finish

‘My brushes always 
leave stroke marks 
in the paint'

‘Pause Tray’
Air tight lid keeps paint 
fresh for 7 days

‘Customers are time 
poor and will often 
pause their painting task 
for several days'



painting tools 
& accessories:
quality

quality tools will help give a 
high quality finish

Premium synthetic bristles. 
Improved paint pick up, 
hold and controlled release

‘Kick stand’ to lift paint 
brush off surface when not 
in use 

Design to be ergonomic,  
comfortable, reduced grip 
fatigue and maximum 
control

New ‘toothbrush’ style 
bristle fixing - guaranteed no 
loss. 
No use of glue – more 
environmentally friendly



designing for 
affordability

Bristle fixing (no loss) 
= investment

Synthetic bristles 
= cost reduction + improved quality

Change of material 
= cost reduction



paint




